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among  them,  if  he  could  rewrite  his  criticism, 
would  not  now  and  then  erase  an  epithet,  spare 
a  sarcasm,  modify  a  sweeping  condemnation? 
We  own  it  wounds  our  tenderest  feelings  to 
know  her  sensitiveness  to  such  attacks ;  and 

when  she  sheds  tears  over  the  Times  critique — 
of  all  things  in  the  world  to  weep  over — our 
heart  bleeds  indeed. 

I  have  not  sticceeded  at  the  date  of 

writing  to  discover  the  authorship  of  the 
articles  in  question,  though  I  have  a  clue. 

The  Christian  Remembrancer  was  pub- 
lished by  Messrs.  J.  and  C.  Mozley,  and 

one  of  the  editors  was  Canon  Mozley, 

the  eminent  theologian.  In  Dr.  Mozley's 
letters,  edited  by  his  accomplished  sister, 
Miss  Anne  Mozley,  whose  essays  in  the 

Saturday  Review,  Blackzvood's  Maga- 
zine and  Bentley's  Quarterly  Reviezv  are 

still  worth  turning  to,  we  find  that  Moz- 
ley announced,  in  a  letter  to  his  brother, 

dated  January  i,  1855,  that  he  has  re- 
solved to  sever  his  editorial  connection 

with  the  Christian  Remembrancer  on 

account  of  an  important  divergence  from 

the  High  Church  party.  He  says,  "I  do 
not  think  it  right  under  such  circum- 

stances to  have  anything  more  to  do  with 
the  editing  of  the  C.  R.  What  I  have 
had,  indeed,  has  been  of  an  imperfect, 
irregular   kind,   and   more   belonging  to 

the  practice  of  amicus  curiae."  He  goes 
on,  "I  have  written  to  Scott  some  three 

weeks  ago  to  this  effect."  Scott  is  the 
Rev.  William  Scott,  father  of  Mr.  Clem- 

ent Scott,  the  dramatic  critic,  and  an 
active  contributor  to  the  Saturday  in  its 
early  days.  It  is  tolerably  evident  that 
Mr.  Scott,  who  resided  in  London,  was 
the  active  editor  of  the  Reviezv,  and  his 
connection  continued  for  a  considerable 
time  at  least  after  Mozley  gave  up  his 
place  on  the  staff.  The  Remembrancer 
survived  well  into  the  sixties.  Perhaps 
the  publication  of  these  facts  will  bring 
additional  information,  which  will  be 
gratefully  welcomed.  It  is  tolerably  clear 
that  the  two  articles  referred  to  in  the 

Christian  Remembrancer  are  from  differ- 
ent hands.  So  much  new  Bronte  matter 

has  been  brought  to  light  lately  that  it  is 
hardly  possible  to  keep  up  with  it.  If  I 
have  been  anticipated,  let  me  plead  igno- 

rance as  an  excuse  for  this  article.  I 

know,  of  course,  the  slight  allusions  to 

the  Vilette  article  in  Mr.  Shorter's  Char- 
lotte Bronte  and  her  Circle,  but  they  do 

not  touch  my  point. 
I  am  not  aware  that  Charlotte  Bronte 

on  any  other  occasion  wrote  to  an  editor 
about  any  review  of  her  books. 

W.  Robertson  Nicoll. 

PRELUDE 

Not  with  the  maddening  tumult  of  the  wind 
That  sweeps  with  unresisting  impulse  rife, 

Nor  fiercer  flame,  that  leaves  sad  waste  behind, 
But  softly  would  I  move  along  thy  life; 

As  'mid  still  eloquence  of  woodland  maze 
We  stay  the  step,  and  silently  pass  nigh 

Where  the  imprisoning  hush  of  twilight  ways 
Shrines,  dryadlike,  the  heart  of  Mystery, 

Lest  the  spell  Ijreak  we  tread  not  all  too  near. 
But  steal  with  trembling  breath  dim  paths  along — 

Finding  the  .shadow  than  all  light  more  dear, 
iMnciing  the  husli  more  sweet  than  any  song; 

Thus,  at  its  portal,  'twixt  thy  soul  and  strife, 
I  would  move  softly,  love,  along  thy  life. 

Virginia  Woodzvard  Cloud. 
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GREJT  NEWSPAPERS    OF 

CONTINENTAL   EUROPE 

I    Germa?t   Newspapers 

N  the  long  history  of 

German  newspaper- 
dom — and  it  goes 
back  to  1403  A.D., 

when  aLeipzigbook- 
m  a  k  e  r  issued  the 

first  Zeitung  to  com- 
memorate the  obse- 

quies of  the  Emperor 
Frederick — in  all  these  five  centuries 
only  one  instance  of  influence  wielded  by 
the  press  can  be  recalled.  In  March,  1813, 
the  Schlesische  privilegirte  Zeitung,  in 
Breslau,  published  Frederick  William  the 

Third's  Call  to  Arms  (An  Mein  Volk), 
preceding  that  spirited  harangue,  which 
was  composed  by  Hippel  and  inspired  by 
Gneisenau,  with  the  terse  announcement, 

"The  king  has  entered  into  a  defensive 
and  offensive  alliance  with  his  Majesty 
the  Emperor  Alexander,  Czar  of  all  the 

Russias." 
The  placing  of  this  bit  of  momentous 

news  at  the  head  of  the  official  proclama- 
tion was  a  stroke  of  editorial  brilliancy 

never  surpassed  and  never  repeated  in 
the  annals  of  Teuton  journalism.  It 
gave  colour  and  backbone  to  the  royal 
effusion,  carrying  it  from  the  sloth  of  a 

half-egotistical,  half-patriotic  appeal  to 
the  heights  of  promising  performance. 

5Jo.  34.    ©onnabcnbs  ben  20.  'iSJiarj  1813. 

SJfugm  m  Off*  unD  SJefcniiv^Simbntf  at9efd)lo|lVn. 

St  n    Wiiin    23  0  I  f . 

PRUSSIA  S     CALL    TO     ARMS     AGAINST     THE    FIRST 

NAPOLEON,    MARCH,    1813. 

As  all  the  world  knows,  it  had  an  elec- 
trical effect.  The  people  rose  as  one  man  ; 

those  who  could  not  bear  arms  laid  their 

fortune,  their  jewelry,  their  personal 

apparel  even  u])on  the  altar  of  the  Father- 
land, and  the  great  struggle  against  Na- 

poleon began. 
Yet  this  convincing  pnjof  of  the  bene- 

ficial influence  of  publicity  was  entirely 

lost,  and  the  "nation  of  thinkers,"  though 
forever  rummaging  in  the  tomes  of  the 

past,  has  never  yet  recalled  and  recom- 
mended as  an  inspiring  example  the 

Schlesische  Zeitung's  masterstroke.  But while  German  editors  failed  to  learn  a 

lesson  that  might  have  carried  them  to 
the  head  of  continental  journalism  at  a 
comparatively  early  age,  as  an  offset, 
they  forgot  another  thing  calculated  to 
mar  their  reputation  for  honesty  and 
loftiness  of  purpose. 

On  June  19,  1815,  Bliicher  caused  the 
first  yellow  sheet  to  be  issued  in  the 
tongue  of  Goethe  and  Schiller,  but 
though  he  was,  and  still  remains,  the 

popular  idol,  his  example  found  no  imi- 
tators. 

Here  is  a  fac-simile  of  the  Berlin  Nezvs 

(Haiide  and  Spencer' sche  Zeitung),  in 
which  Bliicher  claims  Waterloo's  laurels 

in  this  summary  style :  "1  have  won  the 
most  complete  victory  over  Na- 

poleon in  conjunction  with  the 
Duke  of  Wellington,  at  La  Belle 

Alliance."  Twenty-five  thousand, 
then  an  incredible  number,  of 

copies  were  sold ;  but,  notwith- 
standing  the  distinguished 
accoucheur,  sensationalism  and 

exaggeration  proved  still-born 
children.  Not  quite  still-born, 
perhaps,  for  they  were  allowed  to 
make  themselves  heard,  and  the 

public  was  even  amused  to  watch 
the  Wechselbdlge  kick  up  their 

little  feet;  but  both  as  to  news- 

paper-makers and  readers  the  de- 
parture from  the  legitimate  was 

momentary  only.     A  paper  con- 
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ducted  on  the  lines  of  the  New 

York  "yellow  journals'"  could  not 
live  in  Germany.  Scare-heads  and 
the  similar  devices  of  perverted 
journalism  are  confined  to  the 

"extra"  fiends,  rat-office  printers 
and  others  eking  a  precarious  liv- 

ing by  issuing  occasionally  a 
penny-dreadful,  printed  on  one 

side  "only,  and  containing  no other  matter  besides  the  hair- 
raiser  on  which  the  fakir  seeks  to 
fatten.  And  woe  to  him  if  he 

falls  into  the  hands  of  the  police. 

Not  only  the  "extra"  shouters, 
but  the  publisher,  editor  and 
printer  are  jailed  on  charges  of 

creating  and  abetting,  respec- 
tively, a  public  nuisance.  This 

offence  is  punishable  by  im- 

prisonment "not  less  than  three 
days  and  not  more  than  two 

years." The  German  newspaper  is, 

above  all,  dignified.  In  the  bet- 
ter class  of  papers  there  is  a  wall 

between  "upstairs"  and  "down- 
stairs" that  no  gold-laden  ass  can 

scale,  though  he  be  shod  with 
diamonds ;  and  even  the  small 
papers  feel  it  their  mission  to  uphold 
their  party  views  and  to  instruct  and 
guide  with  a  seriousness  and  a  disregard 
of  pecuniary  considerations  that  is  almost 
pathetic.  There  is  no  such  thing  as 

securing  attention  by  scare-heads  and 
articles  conforming  to  the  term.  While,  in 
order  to  be  talked  about,  the  papers  of 
many  countries  cut  some  curious  capers 
during  their  teething  period,  the  German 
gazette  is  as  sedate,  as  ponderous  of  mien 
and  as  poor  in  matters  of  news,  or,  on 
the  other  hand,  as  frivolous  and  wide- 

awake and  bourgeois  on  its  birthday  as 
after  a  career  of  twenty  years. 

Take,  for  instance,  the  case  of  Berlin's 
youngest  paper — the  Petit  Journal  of 
Germany — Dcr  Lokal  Anzei^cr.  After 
a  long  newspaper  experience  in  the 
United  States  August  Scherl  started  his 
little  sheet  on  American  lines.  He  dis- 

pensed with  the  mill-stone  leader,  threw 
overboard  heavy  phraseology  and  con- 

fined himself  to  news  served  attractively, 
concisely  and  inrlcpcndently.  That  was 
unusual  enough,  but  when  Berlin  woke 
up  to  the  fact  that  the  new  weekly  treated 
political    intelligence    exactly    as    it    did 

:^crlinifct>e    3^acbrict>ccn 
con    ©toati:     unt>    9clfftrten    i3tt(t)«n. 

iEtMu  .2M<itt  No.    I.     ©cnnofctnS,  tcit  24(t»n  3uni  1815. 

f^^■llIt,  mm  i4-  Sunt.  I      Srt  erraltnont  SltrnH  fdjt  n«*  feljtnlo  mir>> 

i)  TOoTjtnl  3  Ut)t.  I  li*    *ini»:    ««    ftlnin   :it5«n5<    b»llt   w""   !>""'•; 

est  <i»  bnjl,  eat  eim  .^•uftfluarjift  Sr.  Sur*-  I  19a  £•'*<•  S«"icrtn,  uub  mibr  a[9  Cu  Sep7<ilt  att. 

Ul«t  MS  5»<flm  iBli!*<r  .sir  Sa^fHiibl,  bur*  j  Wuniucne,  unb  'pt».ionln..9cn  jllWL  Sic  sefatnm. 

.U  Crutitr  atstfanbl/n  finilioont  3J<rn(l,  folsin  l.n  S^ulpajin  Oon.ojctie  iin»-  feinrt  efntt.lc  i^arcll; 
ia  unfctc  S}iatt  jtfaUiii.  Dfr  etiniral  Slfeunit/  6<r 

flpt  31brVi'""S  **'  *'""  G*atbt  femmanblrT,  nj«t. 
libllii^  btiO»  xnb  mit  2  Sbiubuntm  jtfanjcn.  SU. 

jonlf  Sloiit  f)inbuc(i  (>ailt  Mr  einitak'tliulmant. 
Graf  Vbn  ©ntlftnau  mit  bfr  ̂ anjtn  Ttrmtr  brn 

Siinb  Btiftljl.  Kbt*  nirj.'nbs  tint  (^lignnt^r  jrrunbiit. 
Bti  SOrfl  Siai^er  rcac  im  »t9tl(f,  frin  JJauptquoc. 
lilt  no*  €l;»llim  lu  oirKjrn.  Qcnartrti  M  ""f 

3w<nt,  •on  ttr  Cnjlifiin  atmtt  litrt  SIiiiQa  »cti 

(oljl.  am  lOItn  "tRilMss  ftsnb  taf  £««•  btJ0iner«t 
BanHralitt  ne(t  brm  JKn  ̂ rmti  Serfs  unltt  b«m  «•- 

tictal  Jtlibirrn  t.  Tbidimann,  (tl  SBcttc,  jt)t»i'iber 
Ua  tit  eirajcn  ilbtt  51i»iir«  unb  t^atlirtw  Itmm 

tires  ab5t|*mlltii.  ou*  ba»  brorf*t  atmiiilern  ton 
1x\n  aus  aufOiiMt  toTjftninjtii  il).  (0  Ifl  3!a«»ammi 

ubttaUabjtfibnllltn,  unb  (in  Stliiliril  t»ll  b.'i  tulni 

I  (ann  i^n  \tl6jl  iutn  l»iiltnBtaU  (tttUn. 

ha  eiittlttii  an  mil*  ti(r  on: 
„4itr.  Ujnlltii!  biTToAtutlliJt  14,  S«5  '*  »'!'""'  '"^ 

BtitinbDiis  mit  btt  (JnjllMtn  ̂ rmif  unttt  ttm  S}a,- 
)cj  »«n  Etllinjton,  btn  t olldonbljlltn  Buj, 

Mr  liiir  ttfocttm  irfrJtn  fann,   ilbtr  Slapolloii  Ocna; 
»ottt  bai  n  grlrajm  W,     *i'  3il)l'*'   M  In  '" 

3)4be  tinls't  iinillntn  o'jf  btr  etxolt  «oi>  (jiit  na(» 

IBnilTtt  btltjtnin  ̂ iuftf.  „lt  b«llt  ailiince"  t»ll  f*fnt 
anianl)  jtlirmiir,  tor,  unb  (intn  bliTittn  Slomcn  Mr 

(n  relc^ttam  lasts   f»nn  «  roeljl    nltH  jtbin.    Sit 

tnniimt  aniin  Ifl  In  linic  iJSiJtn  SuffHunS/  "nb 

rint  auftlotltnlhiH  dBtngr  ron  etf*ilfr  ttobtrt.    at 

3tll  cilaubt  t»  mit  nli»t,  <inr.  fettUtn)  m  I 
jtnblld  mtbttrrs  mitiulitilin.      3*    b'M'i 
Snails  not,  imb  kit«  Siifditn  nut 
Dnrtn  Mtff  fruit  iRatJrlilit  mitiUtfitiltn. 

.^aujunanitr  ©tnu|>»e,  Nn  i9t(n  Zm\  1815  Blsi 

Jt«  ji  U^r. 

t  dotrn  Q^t( 

SB  I  i  I*  tf.' 
jtalitt 

Jcln  tliits  jiJuiinttii  ei<««  n't*  rocrjtn,  ben  :i(lcn/ 
I  allin  jiir^rn  bti  ̂ auptflali  <li  7<bi 

cEptaHall  Set  .Sttlinifditn  ZIjc!;ril|lr ■  mil  b«t  SodiiidiUKin  Scm  £it?«  b<c  rtibinbtltn  bn  £a  SclU  lIlBince, 
am  (9.  3uni  1015. 

rtMB  Smtitlial'S  &n»'«  to  9rtaa  MlaMlAo  «in»;l«     CtistKU^b*- 

NEWSPAPER    .\NNOUNCING    NAPOLEON  S    DOWNFALL. 

police  court  news — without  comment  of 
any  sort — German  astonishment  knew  no 
bounds,  and  for  a  time  the  An::ciger  was 
tolerated  out  of  curiosity,  rather  than 
from  motives  of  appreciation.  Scherl, 
on  his  part,  took  care  that  no  one  was 

without  the  new  paper  on  Siuiday  morn- 
ings, and  to  this  end  began  a  war  against 

the  news  companies.  Realising  their  un- 
willingness to  reform  antiquated  meth- 

ods, he  collected  a  thousand  women,  al)le 

to  give  a  small,  interest-bearing  security 
for  faithful  performance  of  duties.  These 
became  his  canvassers  and  carriers,  each 

being  assigned  to  a  district  in  which  to 
make  a  house-to-house  appeal  for  read- 

ers, not  subscribers,  for  at  first  tlie 
paper  cost  nothing  beyond  the  delivery 
fee  of  two  and  one-half  pfennigs,  about 

half  a  cent  per  copy.  The  two  and  one- 
half  pfennigs  and  a  like  amount  paid  by 

the  office  was  the  carrier's  wage,  each 
being  required  to  dispose  of  two  hun- 

dred papers  in  as  many  households  or 
offices,  a  little  army  of  inspectors  and 
spotters  preventing  deceit  or  waste.  In 
this  wav  the  foundation  for  the  An- 

acigcr's   great   circulation   was   laid — no 
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arr>  8l»  Bttreifcs  IXX  of irenWaff . frtBBtoifffijftf  Iclirgimj. 
Jfggttaua  1''.  lUmtcm&ct;  1S»9 

ratiRfitrler^ifniig .(FtukfkorUr  Snatbwitmt.) ttnlk  San5d0bUitt. (Ine  rruktnrtor  Zettog.) 

Prfbe  itr  AsiHf eat 

family  paper  was  ever  started  on  more 

legitimate  and  business-like  lines. 

After  the  ten-pfennig"s-a-month  edition 
had  taken  thorough  root  a  price  was  put 
on  the  newcomer,  and  the  paper  was 
issued  thrice  weekly  at  a  cost  of  fifty 
pfennigs  a  month.  The  first  daily  issue, 
having  a  bona  fide  subscription  list  of 
a  hundred  thousand  names,  appeared  a 

year  later,  and  Scherl's  canvass,  con- 
ducted in  the  mean  time,  had  gone  to  such 

lengths  as  to  enable  him  to  publish  from 
his  lists  a  city  directory  so  much  more 
complete  and  reliable  than  the  existing 
one  that  the  older  institution  was  forced 

out  of  business.  It  is  Scherl's  boast  that 
he  has  on  an  average  five  to  six  subscrib- 

ers in  almost  every  house  in  Berlin.  I 

once  saw  this  penny  paper  on  the  Kaiser's 
desk  in  the  Neues  Palais,  and  on  inquiry 

learned  that  forty-two  were  delivered  at 
the  Schloss  every  morning  and  evening, 

exclusive  of  copies  intended  for  the  ser- 

vants' quarters. 
"And  how  many  Kreutz-Zeitwigs  do 

you  get?"  I  asked  the  fat  portier. 
"Two — one  for  Majesty"  (the  Berliner 

eschews  the  pronoun  in  connection  with 

titles),  "one  for  Majesty  and  the  other 
for  Graf  Eulenburg,"  the  chief  court 
marshal.  Alas,  the  ingratitude  of  kings ! 

The  Kreuts-Zcituiig  was  especially 
started  for  the  defence  of  throne  and 

altar,  and  during  the  fifty  years  of  its 

existence  has  been  as  loyal  to  the  mon- 
archy and  as  eager  to  be  the  Govern- 

ment's speaking-tube  as  the  Anseiger 
was,  and  is  colourless  in  respect  to  af- 

fairs of  the  royal  house,  and  independent 
of  official  and  semi-official  news  and  lit- 

erary sources. 

Yet  such  is  the  power  of  circulation, 

even  in  rcclanic-despismg  Prussia,  that 
imperial  ministers  and  courtiers  not  only 

prefer  Herr  Scherl's  bourgeois  sheet  for 
perusal,  but  occasionally  furnish  it  ex- 

clusive news  of  the  "all-highest  circles," 
which  the  organ  of  feudalism  and  the 
aristocracy  is  obliged  to  reprint  with 
credit,  as  it  dare  not  ignore  intelligence 
appertaining  to  the  Crown. 
When  I  talked  with  the  managing 

editor  of  the  Kreiitz-Zeitung  on  this  sub- 

ject, he  smiled  disdainfully.  "The  neglect 
on  the  part  of  statesmen  who  have  de- 

generated into  politicians,"  he  said, 
"doesn't  afifect  us  in  the  least;  for  until 
our  paper  dignifies  court  news  by  print- 

ing it  in  the  proper  department,  no  such 

information  is  taken  for  'voU'  (entirely 

correct)." The  Kreiits-Zeitungs  real  name  is 

"New  Prussian  Gazette,"  but  no  one,  not 
even  its  own  editors,  call  it  by  that  title, 

the  synonym  suggested  by  the  iron  cross 
on  its  head  having  completely  obscured 
the  real  designation.  With  the  Lokal 
Anseiger  this  organ  of  publicity  shares 
the  distinction  of  devoting  much  space 
and  venom  to  abuse  of  the  United  States. 

Indeed,  if  it  were  not  for  that,  the  Amer- 
ican people  would  probably  be  ignorant 

of  their  existence ;  for,  despite  their  large 
circulation  and  courtly  prestige,  neither 
paper  exercises  the  smallest  vestige  of 
influence.  The  Kreiitz-Zcitung  hates  us 
because  we  are  republican,  because  we 
are  prosperous  and  because  our  natural 

products  make  competition  for  the  Prus- 
sian Junker,  who  imagines  that  he  was 

ordained  by  Providence  to  feed  the 
masses  at  prices  most  agreeable  to  his 

mixx^x^  piiuilcairtc  SSalinifdx  ̂ txtxxm 
j^M  urn.       ̂ ''W^)**!  jlA^  i^cttiutfl.  is»»» 

Abonnem 
e:ccl.    DoteulohD,     bei     uni«ref 
Z«I{iing6spe<liteiiren:  bpidenPoi 
Ilcich>    raid    OesleiTeioh-UnRsrns    1  Mk.    50  PI.    excl 
I?e&te11geld.     FAr  dai  uLrigc  AusIbtiJ  nebtuea  die  dor 
ttgoD  rodaiislaHen  Abonnenieiils  enigepi 

Sim  *ltilnot  ̂ JdlMitiet  Cil'ti 9(cbnftion  uiib  ejptbition  SBrtite  (Sttnfie  9?o.  8.  ii.  9.,  Scvliii  C.  ̂" 
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pocket.  Our  late  war 
with  Spain  has,  in  addi- 

tion, stirred  up  its  mili- 
tary bile,  for,  with  one 

or  two  exceptions,  the 

Kreuts-Zcitnng's  edito- 
rial staff,  inclusive  of 

correspondents  and  re- 
porters, consists  of  ex-  «'««"687. 

army  officers,  every  one 

of  whom  seems  to  think  that  the  marshal's 
staff  he  carried  in  his  knapsack  escaped 
his  grasp  only  by  the  merest  chance.  To 
these  men  the  American  policy  of  recent 
years  has  been  bitterly  distasteful.  They 
have  consistently  poked  fun  at  the 
"Yankees"  and  sneered  at  our  "lack 

of  discipline,  training  and  equipment." 
And  when  we  were  at  war  with  Spain 
the  reports  of  victory  were  branded  as 

"infamous  lies,"  while  the  Madrid  in- 
ventions received  precedence  over  every 

other  piece  of  news.  The  Krents- 

Zcitung's  rancour  is  bred  by  ignorance 
and  party  spirit,  but  with  the  Lokal 
Anzeiger  it  is  another  matter;  for  not 
only  its  publisher,  but  its  editor-in-chief, 
Herr  von  Kupfer,  too,  know  and  love 
America,  while  acknowledging  that  the 
success  of  their  undertaking  is  entirely 
due  to  methods  and  ideas  studied  and 
acquired  by  them  in  this  country.  Yet 
so  profound  and  general  is  German  ani- 

mosity toward  the  United  States  that  the 
most  widely  read  of  German  dailies 
thinks  it  politic  to  subserve,  against  its 
own  better  knowledge,  to  popular  clam- 

our. And  this  reminds  me  of  another 

America-travelled  Berlin  editor,  who  de- 
lights in  vilifying  the  United  States — 

Doctor  Lange,  of  the  Deutsche  Zeitung, 
a  paper  which  of  late  began  to  figure  in 
the  cable  dispatches  as  a  purveyor  of 
most  reliable,  exclusive  news  of  the 
Transvaal  War. 

In  the  fall  of  1896  I  happened  to  call 
on   Dr.   Lange   at   his   office,   and,   after 

aWorgcitsSluSgrt^c, 
,et«H««t  %»%t%i»\i' 

ixlmt  ̂ agthktt 
sunlit,  gtrltaa,  »««J'-»' 

▼■"•rviiT,  SnAi-HOHn. 

I.  Wii»ft«fce. 

^tvixntv 

getting  through  with  my  business,  asked 
him  to  tell  me  frankly  what  particular 
fault  he  had  to  find  with  the  United 

States.  "Only  this,"  said  the  great  man, 
giving  me  a  withering  look,  "America  is intelligent,  capable,  full  of  achievements, 

but  it  has  no  culture." 
The  German  arbiter  elegantianini  ac- 

companied his  sentence  with  most  ex- 
pressive gestures,  which  disclosed  frayed 

and  soiled  paper  cuffs,  a  ditto  collar  and 
a  ditto  bib,  which  imperfectly  concealed 
a  blue  Jaeger  shirt,  which,  he  explained, 
needed  no  washing.  He  simply  shook  it 
well  at  the  end  of  every  week.  That  in 

the  matter  of  furnishing  the  most  mo- 

mentous news  of  the  day  Dr.  Lange's 
little  paper  at  present  outdistances  the 
London  Times  and  the  London  Mail — 

though  its  ordinary  news  service  is  re- 
stricted to  the  dispatches  of  the  official 

agency,  and  though  it  is  inconceivable 
that  the  Zeitung  has  correspondents  in 
the  field  or  can  pay  telegraph  tolls  from 
the  African  interior — this  seemingly  in- 

explicable capacity  for  securing  "beats" 
that  develop  over  night  without  any  pre- 

liminary outlay  in  money  or  grey  matter 
is  a  feature  peculiar  to  German  news- 

paper life  that  needs  explanation. 
With  the  exception  of  the  Lokal  Aii- 

ceiger  and  its  namesakes  and  imitators 
in  other  big  cities,  almost  all  German 
dailies  are  organs  of  some  party,  or 
fraction  of  party,  or  of  a  group  or  clique, 
whose  interest  thcv  espouse,  and  the 

members  of  which  furnish  it  with  "pap" 
in  the  wav  of  news,  sub- ^"ff"--"'""  scribeVs.  editors  or 

money.  Of  the  three 
kinds,  tlie  news-pap  is 
m  o  s  t  acceptable,  for 

nothing  builds  up  a  Ger- 
man paper  more  rapid- 

ly than  a  reputation  for 

getting  "exclusives." official  or  semi-official, 
of  a  diplomatic,  military 
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or  political  order.  In  Germany  the  Gov- 
ernment has  never  ceased  to  exercise  the 

ancient  ins  priinac  noctis,  save  that  it 
enslaves  the  mind  only  now,  instead  of 
both  body  and  soul ;  there  the  master  still 
claims  the  exclusive  right  to  fructify  pub- 

lic opinion,  and  the  nation  of  thinkers, 
like  the  serfs  of  old,  willingly  lends  itself 
to  the  process,  at  the  same  time  hatching 
with  equal  eagerness  all  sorts  of  wind 
eggs  and  cuckoo  eggs,  smuggled  into  its 
nest  by  wire-pullers  and  fuglemen. 

The  Deutsche  Zeitung  is  a  rabid  anti- 
Semite  sheet;  numbers  of  anti-Semites 

sit  in  the  ministerial  ofifices;  the  great 

majority  of  the  Kaiser's  goldsticks,  too, 
belong  to  that  party.  Now,  it  is  a  fact  that 
the  Berlin  cabinet  is  kept  exceedingly  well 
informed  on  affairs  in  Natal,  and  there 
is  little  doubt  that  Prince  Hohenlohe 

likes  to  see  anti-British  news  in  print. 
But  if  they  were  given  to  the  North  Ger- 

man Gazette,  or  some  other  well- 
known  tout,  the  source  and  the 

underlying  motive  of  the  publica- 
tion would  be  at  once  patent  to 

ever}'body ;  so  transcripts  of  the 
cables  are  turned  over  to  Dr. 

Lange's  gazette,  which  has  no 
official  connection  with  the  for- 

eign office,  and  is  reckoned  with 

the  opposition,  and  whose  poli- 
tics the  regime  in  power  openly 

disavows.  Similar  windfalls 

gladden  to-day  this,  to-morrow 
that,  editor's  heart.  Though  no Herr  Redakteur  ever  thinks  of 

spending  money  for  "scoops," even  the  least  enterprising  of 
them  startles  the  community 
from  time  to  time  by  an  exclusive 
announcement  of  consequence, 

that  makes  his  paper  the  talk  of 
the  day  and  often  the  subject  of 
contention  in  parliament  and 
diplomatic  circles.  No  ward 

politician  or  taphouse  hanger-on 
ever  believed  more  thoroughly  in 
influence  than  the  editor  of  the 

Fatherland.  Some  seven  or  eight 

years  ago  a  second-hand  play- 
wright named  Hugo  Lubliner 

brought  out  a  short-lived  drama, 
that,  on  account  of  its  treatment 
of  the  labour  question,  attracted 

his  Majesty's  attention.  William 
went  to  the  third  performance, 

and  in  the  course  of  it  "com- 
manded"' the  author  to  his  box,  telling 

him  that  he,  Lubliner,  seemed  to  have 
a  rare  understanding  of  the  problem, 
and  that  his  play  expressed  the  imperial 

views.  Two  days  later  Lubliner  an- 
nounced his  intention  of  publishing  a  daily 

to  advocate  the  Kaiser's  (and  his  own) 
labour  views,  and  after  a  month  Der 
Abend  made  its  appearance.  The  report 

of  what  the  Emperor  had  said  to  Lub- 

liner during  a  three  minutes'  interview 
of  courtesy  had  sufficed  to  procure  the 
financial  backing  necessary  for  the  first 
few  months.  When  the  paper  had  been 
out  a  week,  Lubliner  asked  my  opinion 

of  it.  I  told  him  it  was  lacking  in  author- 
ity, incomplete,  amateurish,  and,  in  short, 

impossible. 
This  influence-worship  is  so  blind  that 

German  editors  never  investigate  a  story 

coming  from  official  or  semi-official 
sources;  they  print  as  facts  and  editorial 
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expressions  whatever  masters  or  friends 

send  in,  be  it  ballon  d'essai,  revelations, 
booms  or  rectification,  mere  supposition 
or,  perchance,  the  truth.  And  if,  a  day 
or  two  later,  a  higher  authority  than  that 
previously  cited  makes  a  denial  of  the 

published  account,  that  in  turn  is  ac- 
corded space. 

In  the  matter  of  general  news  all 

papers  with  a  limited  amount  of  money 
at  their  command  are  served  on  equal 

terms.  Wolfif's  Bureau — the  Reuters  of 
Germany — is  a  Government  affair,  sub- 

sidised by  "news-pap"  and  the  right  of 
priority  in  the  dispatch  of  telegrams  to 

such  an  extent  that  no  special  corre- 
spondent can  get  stuff  on  the  wire  until 

Wolff  has  said  Mahlseit  or  "good-night.'" 
That,  in  return,  Wolff  prepares  the  intel- 

ligence he  disseminates  according  to  the 
taste  of  the  foreign  office,  the  various 

ministers.  Government  and  police  offi- 
cials, is  only  natural,  and  it  may  be  relied 

upon  that  nothing  detrimental  to  the 
powers  that  be  is  circulated  by  him.  If 
an  editor  is  caught  tripping,  he  cannot 
plead  that  the  matter  slipped  into  the 
paper  in  the  rush  of  business ;  for,  as  the 
Berlin  States  Attorney  once  pointed  otit, 

"a  newspaper  printing  specials  must 
appoint  editors  to  look  after  stich  unde- 

sirable wildcat  information."  Indeed,  so 

undesirable  are  "specials"  that  the  Gov- 
ernment has  always  refused  to  allow  a 

newspaper  rate.  But  how^  does  the  read- 
ing public  relish  this  diet?  So  well  that 

the  success  of  the  Ansei^er  class  of 

papers  in  nowise  interfered  with  the  lim- 
ited prosperity  of  dependent  sheets.  The 

average  German  feels  lost  in  the  political 

arena  if  bereft  of  leading  strings.  \\'hcn 
Bismarck  fell,  one  of  his  organs.  Das 
Deutsche  Tageblatt,  also  gave  up  the 
ghost,  and  as  it  happened  about  a  month 

before  quarter-day,  the  publisher  made 
arrangements  with  the  Berliner  Xacli- 
richtcn  to  supply  his  subscribers  free  of 
charge  until  the  expiration  of  their 
terms.  But  though  the  Nachrichten  was 
the  counterpart  of  the  defunct  paper  in 
all  but  unreasonable  hero  worship,  the 
subscribers  would  not  consent,  and  so 

many  of  them  brought  suit  against  the 
bankrupt  Tagchlatt  company  for  breach 
of  contract,  that  the  Nachrichlen  thought 
it  good  policy  to  bring  about  an  entente 
cordiale  with  Fricdrichsrulic.  This  was 
done,  and  matters  ran  smoothlv  witli  the 

LUDWIG     PIETSCH,    THE    GREAT    FEUILLETONIST. 

Tageblatt's  former  readers.  Nowadays 
the  Nachrichten  or,  with  its  full  title,  the 

Berliner  Neuesten  A' achrichtcti,  fignres  in 
cable  dispatches  occasionally  as  the  mouth- 

piece of  the  foreign  office,  which  sounds 

well,  but  is  absolutely  devoid  of  signifi- 
cance:  for,  although  Count  lUilow  makes 

a  certain  glib-tongued  secretary  an  al- 
leged connecting-link  between  his  stores 

of  information  and  the  press,  no  one  ever 
carried  away  from  his  palace  a  single 
bit  of  positive,  accurate  news.  During 

my  several  terms  as  Berlin  correspond- 
ent, I  found  it  best  to  ignore  entirely  this 

source  of  misleading  bulletins  and  em- 
bryo canards,  and  also  the  press  bureaus 

of  the  other  ministries,  yet  was  never 
beaten  on  that  account.  On  the  other 

hand,  I  scored  heavily  once  or  twice 
through  studied  neglect. 

German  official  information  is  so  sel- 
dom worth  telegraphing  that  one  gets 

at  tlio  truth  only  when  one  catches  an 
official  unawares. 

The  Berliner  Ta^^^eblatt — no  connec- 
tion with  its  dead  namesake,  already 

mentioned — made  its  wav  bv  unconven- 
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tional  methods,  and  an  American  desir- 
ous of  improving  his  German  cannot  do 

better  than  read  this  daily,  which  rivals 
our  own  Evening  Post  and  Commercial 
Advertiser    in    literary    excellence,    the 
Herald    in    newsiness    and    the    Sun    in 

brightness.    Its  Monday  edition,  besides, 
is  a  clever  imitation,  in  abridged  form, 

of   Harper's    Weekly   with   the    illustra- 
tions left  out.     The  Tageblatt  is  owned 

by    the    Fatherland's    chief     advertising 
agent,  Herr  Rudolph  Mosse,  and  edited 
by  a  sharp  reviewer.  Dr.  Levyson,  who 
marshals  a  staff  of  ten  Redakteurs  and 

four  or  five  reporters,  press  bureaus  fur- 
nishing the  bulk  of  local  news,  whereof 

each  makes  a  specialty  in  some  such  line 
as   police,   scandal,   courts,   sports,   fires, 
funerals,  balls  and  fetes,  hotel  arrivals, 

etc.      "Wild"    reporters    have    also    free 
access  to  its  columns — anything  to  get 

amusement  out  of  life.     These  are  "men 
in    buckram,"    hungry    for    reputations, 
who  deal  in  the  marvellous  and  outre. 

Most  of  the  serious  papers  throw  their 

effusions  in  the  waste  basket.   The  Tagc- 
blatt    prints     and     elaborates     them     if 
amusing,  adding  some  such  comment  as 

"unsubstantiated,"  or  "from  an  irrespon- 
sible source."     Out  of  this  collaboration 

■of  penny-a-liner  and  literary  artist  spring 

many  delightful  feuilletons,  and  I  •doubt 
whether  the  method  is  not  an  improve- 
'jnent  on  the  one  prevailing  in  some  New 

York    newspaper    offices,    where    "star" 
■writers  are  hired  to  rewrite  news  reports. 

"Wild"   reporters   earn   from    twenty- 
five  to  fifty  dollars  per  month ;  the  legit- 

imate reporter  can  often  make  as  much 
as   a  hundred   dollars,   but   never   more. 
Editors     receive     from    a    thousand     to 

twenty-five     hundred     and     even     three 
thousand  dollars  per  year;  feuilletonists 

secure  from  a  pfennig  (one-quarter  of  a 
cent)  to  a  cent  and  a  quarter  per  word. 
The    average     foregn    correspondent    is 

looked  upon  as  a  feuilletonist  and  his  ex- 
clusive services  are  engaged  only  in  rare 

instances.     The  Tagchlatt's  Cuban    cor- 
respondent, during  the  late  war,  was  a 

salaried  man,  I  believe,  and  so  was  the 

young  doctor  of  philosophy   whom   the 
Lokal  Anaeiger  sent  to   Spitzbergen  to 

report  Andree's  "last  words,"  but  they 
were  exceptions.     To  emphasise  this,  it 

need  only  be  mentioned  that  of  all  Ger- 
man newspapers    the    Frankfurter  Zei- 

tung  alone   keeps    a    regular    correspon- 

dent in  New  York  who  is  authorized  to 

use  the  cable.  The  American  represen- 
tative of  the  Koelnische  Zeitung  is  an 

artist  and  charming  descriptive  writer, 
but  he  does  not  know  a  hundred  words  of 

English.  The  Tagehlatt,  the  Miinchener 

Allgcmeine  and  the  Lokal  Anzeiger  ex- 
pect only  sensations  from  their  New 

York  men,  which  come  timely  enough  if 
sent  by  mail ;  the  Neiie  Freie  Prcsse  in 

Vienna,  and  the  excellent  Lloyd  in  Buda- 
pesth,  also  make  a  specialty  of  American 

news,  but  seemingly  draw  their  uispira- 
tion  indirectly  from  the  American  news- 

papers. As  the  organ  of  the  haute  finance  the 
Frankfurter  Zeitung  is  as  eagerly  read 
in  Wall  Street  as  in  the  board  of  trade 

centres  of  Berlin,  Hamburg,  Vienna, 
London  or  Paris.  It  has,  like  the  Co- 
logne  Gazette,  four  editions  daily,  at  five 
and  eleven  a.m.,  and  at  two  and  seven 
P.M.  Leopold  Sonnemann,  a  noted 
democratic  deputy,  is  the  chief  owner 

and  all-powerful  director  of  this  able,  re- 
liable and  liberal-spirited  organ  of  pub- 
licity that  comes  nearer  to  the  much- 

talked-about  American  ideal  newspaper 
than  any  other  foregn  daily.  Sonnemann 
is  his  own  chief  editorial  writer,  while  L. 

Schueler,  Theo.  Saevigk,  Dr.  F.  Mam- 
roth,  Dr.  Paul  Goldmann  and  Dr.  L. 
Cohnstadt  compose  his  general  staff, 
and  are  as  thoroughly  imbued  with  his 
ideas  as  the  Sun  staff  was  with  the  ideas 

of  the  late  Charles  A.  Dana.  Though  the 

People's  Party  claims  the  Frankfurter  as 
its  organ,  Sonnemann  has  proved  him- 

self independent  of  all  ties  on  many  occa- 
sions. He  is  as  radical  a  democrat  as 

ever  dared  print  a  line  under  the  Prus- 
sian gag  laws,  and  his  fearless  leaders 

frequently  bear  a  cosmopolitan  hue. 
While  the  majority  of  German  papers 

print  "under  the  dividing  line"  a  serial 
story  in  place  of  a  feuilleton,  the  Frank- 

furter Zeitung  has  retained,  with  the  old 

name,  also  the  old  meaning.  Its  feuille- 
ton consists  of  short  stories,  criticisms, 

news  of  science,  the  arts,  humour  and 

causerie,  all  of  them  original  contribu- 
tions by  men  with  recognised  standings 

in  their  professions.  The  Frankfurter's 
Berlin  offices  employ  more  editors  and 
reporters  than  some  of  the  newspapers 

of  the  capital  do,  and  no  foreign  corre- 

spondent dares  say  "good-night"  until  he has  seen  the  latest  Zeitung  from  the  old 
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Free  City,  with'  its  financial  news  and 
political  information.  The  only  competi- 

tor the  Wolff  bureau  ever  had  was  estab- 

lished not  in  the  capital,  but  in  Frank- 
furt with  the  idea  of  supplying  news- 

papers throughout  the  empire  with  in- 
telligence cribbed  from  Herr  Sonne- 

mann's  paper.  The  Zeitung  probably 
prints  sixty  thousand  copies  daily,  and 
the  universal  character  of  its  circulation 

is  reflected  in  its  advertising  columns, 

that  quite  as  often  contain  financial  pros- 
pectuses in  English,  French  and  Italian 

as  in  the  German. 

x\s  the  Cologne  Gazette  has  a  popular, 
or,  more  correctly,  a  vulgar  edition 
called  Blatter,  and  the  Tageblatt  one 

styled  Berliner  Zeitung,  so  are  the  small- 
fry  burghers  of  the  Main-city  treated  to 
a  pseudo  Frankfurter  Gazette,  the  Kleine 

Presse,  which  contains  all  the  parent's 
dispatches  of  general  interest,  but  none 

of  its  haute  finance,  high  politics,  scien- 
tific news  and  literary  treats,  the  defi- 

ciency being  made  up  by  local  gossip, 

beer-bench  philosophy,  and  sensational 
novels.  The  sideshow  adjuncts  to  these 
important  papers  strike  a  New  Yorker  as 
strangely  incongruous,  but  they  serve 

their  purpose — that  is,  the  acquisition  of 
a  large  local  circulation.  Besides  they 
are  good  to  quote  from.  For  instance,  if 
the  Frankfurter,  Koelnische,  or  Tageblatt 

deem  it  advisable  to  print  an  uncon- 
firmed or  wholly  unconfirmable  rumour, 

yet  do  not  care  to  stand  sponsor  for  it,  it 
is  inserted  in  the  Presse,  Blatter  or  Ber- 

liner, and  reprinted  with  full  credit  to 
these  sheets,  which  are  entirely  unknown 
outside  of  their  localities.  Again,  every 

newspaper  needs  "fillers,"  and  there  are 
gossipy  stories  and  funny  items  that  no 
German  journal  of  prestige  could  afford 
to  print  as  original  contributions,  as  they 
might  injure  its  reputation  for  dignity 
and  seriousness.  Like  its  Frankfurt  col- 

league, the  Koelnische  Zeitung  is  uncon- 
trolled by  party  or  government  influ- 
ences. At  times,  however,  it  yields  to 

the  temptation  of  getting  news  and.  in 
exchange  for  information,  lowers  itself, 
for  a  limited  period,  to  advocate  some 
ministry,  government  measure  or  view. 
Thus  Bismarck  used  it  for  many  years, 
but  during  the  time  of  servitude  the 
Koelnische  grew  so  much  in  prestige, 
clientele  and  wealth  that  it  can  now  af- 

ford to  ignore  imperial    cajolery    as    it 

once  ignored  the  great  Frederick's threats. 

"That  press  scamp  Roderigue  in- 
dulges in  a  thousand  impertinences 

against  me  in  his  dirty  gazette,  "  wrote the  King  from  Berlin,  January  9,  1745,  to 

his  representative  in  Cologne,  '"and  if  he 
does  not  stop  I  will  find  ways  and  means 
to  punish  hmi  whether  the  scoundrel  be 

my  subject  or  not."  Yet  "Roderigue" continued  to  attack  the  King  of  Prussia, 
and  the  monarch  who  had  flouted 

Europe  could  not  cow  him. 

The  Gazette's  four  editions  combined 
make  a  paper  as  large  in  size  and  in  num- 

ber of  pages  as  the  London  Times,  which 

it  aims  to  rival  in  many  ways,  and,  in- 
deed, the  Zeitung  s  own  reports  of  wars 

and  of  parliament  lose  nothing  by  com- 

parison with  those  of  "The  Thunderer." The  Koelnische  has  one  or  more  noted 

men  travelling  in  unexplored,  or  little 

explored,  countries  all  the  time,  and  en- 
courages good  literature  by  printing 

original  novels  by  the  greatest  German 
writers ;  its  criticisms  on  matters  of  art, 
literature  and  the  stage,  whether  dated 

from  Cologne,  Berlin,  Munich  and  Dres- 
den, or  from  Paris,  London  or  St. 

Petersburg,  are  of  the  highest  character. 
It  has  excellent  mail  correspondents  in 
most  parts  of  the  world,  and  its  Berlin, 
London  and  Paris  bureaus  are  esteemed 

highly  enough  to  secure  a  surprising 
amount  of  important  exclusive  news ;  yet 

the  Koelnische  Zeitung,  like  its  Frank- 
furt namesake,  somehow  misses  being  a 

great  paper.  It  registers,  but  lacks  initi- 
ative ;  once  in  a  while  it  helps  defeat  an 

unpopular  person  or  measure,  but  it 

doesn't  build  up ;  its  influence  is  negative 
only,  despite  the  fact  that  all  prominent 
Germans  deem  this  journal  indispensable 
to  such  an  extent  that  it  means  complete 
obscurity  to  be  born,  betrothed,  married, 

blessed  with  oft'spring  or  buried  without 
proper  announcement  in  its  columns.  A 
iiost  of  readers,  however,  does  not  neces- 

sarily signify  a  large  circulation.  I  doubt 
whether  the  most  widely  read  and  most 
sul)stantial  Berlin  daily,  the  Vossischc 

Zeitung,  has  more  than  two-thirds  the 

Cologne  Gazette's  subscription  list, 
which  is  40,000  at  a  generous  estimate. 
The  W.  R.  Hearst  of  Germany.  Herr 

.*>olicrl.  adiuits  that  it  is  impossible  to  ob- 
tain more  than  125,000  subscribers  for  a 

dailv  in  the  Fatherland  no  matter  where  it 
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is  published,  how  well  it  is  managed  and 
how  popular  and  cheap  it  is,  and  this 

seeming-  paradox  is  easily  enough  ex- 
plained bv  the  circumstance  that  three 

or  four  families  keep  one  paper  between 
them,  wdiile  unattached  men  and  women 

read  their  papers  in  cafes,  clubs  and  sew- 
ing societies.  Aside  from  limited  circu- 

lation, all  papers,  with  few  exceptions, 

suffer  from  the  curse  of  tradesmen's 
ethics,  that  forbid  certain  branches  of 
business  to  advertise  except  at  stipulated 
periods,  at  the  beginning  of  the  season 
and  before  certain  holidays,  Easter, 
Christmas  and  Whitsuntide,  and  among 
these  fastidious  advertisers  that  do  not 

advertise  are,  strange  to  say,  all  the  lead- 

ing dry-goods  houses.  A  half-page  '"ad" 
on  quarterday  in  all  the  local  sheets  sat- 

isfies their  craving  for  publicity,  excep- 
tions being  made  only  in  the  case  of  the 

Vossischc  and  Tagcblatt,  which  get  a 
weekly  sop  of  ten  to  fifteen  square 
inches.  The  public  is  supposed  to  know 
this  and  to  look  up  these  sheets  on  stated 
occasions  if  it  cares  to  find  out  about  the 

great  merchants'  offerings.  The  P^os- 
sischc — its  real  name  is  KocnigUch  Bcr- 
linische  privilcgirfc  Zcitung  (Royal 
Privileged  Gazette) — is  as  much  of  a 
Berlin  institution  as  the  Schloss  or  Unter 

den  Linden.  Founded  in  1704,  it  has 

numbered  among  its  contribvitors  suc- 
cessivelv    all    the    enlightened    men    of 

Prussia  and  Germany,  even  the  great 
Frederick  and  Alexander  von  Humboldt. 

Frederick,  the  WossiscJic  archives  tell 
us,  was  fond  of  writing  criticisms  on  his 
own  prima  donnas,  tenors  and  dancers, 

cajoling  or  damning  them  in  most  forci- 
ble, unorthographic  language,  as  it  suited 

his  pleasure  or  the  budget  of  his  opera 

house,  while  Humboldt  varied  the  mo- 
notony of  his  essays  occasionally  by  some 

such  "Letter  to  the  Editor"  as  this :  "I 
fail  to  understand  on  what  pretext  the 
censor  suppressed  my  innocent  verses  on 

Countess  Lottum's  garters.  Was  it 
necessary  to  send  the  garters  and  the  legs 
belonging  to  them  to  police  headquarters 
to  convince  the  Cerberus  there  that  the 

description  was  authentic  and  not  exag- 

gerated?   Humboldt." The  Vossische  Zcitung.  commonly 

called  Tantc  Voss,  is  as  old-fashioned  as 
the  New  York  Tribune,  but  also  as 

cheerful  as  Life,  an  authority  in  matters 

of  literature  and  art.  liberal,  public  spir- 
ited and.  above  all.  reliable.  Dr.  Steph- 

any.  the  editor-in-chief,  writes  most 
of  the  leaders  himself,  but  also  buys  this 

sort  of  commodity  from  any  well-accred- 
ited literary  man  who  chances  to  offer 

something  coinciding  with  his  policy. 

Yet  though  .Stephany's  name  stands  at the  head  of  the  Vossische,  he  is  not  half 
as  well  known  as  his  feuilletonist,  who 
signs  onlv  his  initials,  even  now  that  the 
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Emperor  has  made  him  a  "pro- 
fessor." This  gentleman,  Herr 

Ludwig  Pietsch,  is  an  artist  by 
profession,  but  his  pen  became  so 
highly  valued  in  the  course  of 
time  that  he  had  to  lay  the  brush 
aside.  Love  of  the  beautiful  is 
the  secret  of  his  success  as  a 
writer.  Whether  he  reviews  a 

book,  a  picture  gallery,  or  a  bat- 
tle ;  whether  he  attends  a  fete,  an 

exhibition  of  sports  or  the  police 
courts,  whether  he  writes  of 
some  great  genius  or  portrays  a 
Stillebeti  in  the  poor  quarters,  he 
always  manages  to  emphasise  the 
bright,  elevating  side.  He  is  at 

home  in  every  saddle,  always  en- 
thusiastic, always  amiable.  His 

women,  horses,  mountains,  poets, 
dancers,  his  bishop  in  robes  and 
his  general  at  the  head  of  an 
army  live,  breathe,  act  under  the  _^ 

reader's  eyes.  Pietsch  has  inter-  ~  ̂^ viewed,  in  the  course  of  the  last 

fifty  years,  every  person  of  note 
the  world  over.  His  reminis- 

cences of  Grant  are  as  intimate, 

if  not  as  complete,  as  his  recollec- 
tions of  ̂ loltke,  Turgenev,  Mark 

Twain,  Lasalle  and  Paul  de 

Kock.  Pius  IX.,  Garibaldi,  Vic- 
tor Hugo,  the  third  Napoleon, 

Isabella  of  Spain  and  hundreds 
of  others.  He  knows  or  has  known  them 
all,  and  the  world  knows  them  better  for 

his  knowledge. 
Though  more  wedded  to  its  locality 

and  less  newsy.  Die  Neue  Freie  Prcssc 
occupies  the  same  niche  in  Vienna  letters 
as  the  Vossischc  does  in  the  Kaiserstadt 

on  the  Spree;  but  while  its  judgment  on 
matters  musical,  theatrical  and  matters 

of  art  may  be  accepted  as  final,  American 
readers  should  hesitate  to  attach  much 

significance  to  its  political  utterances, 
which,  as  far  as  they  afTect  international 
politics,  are  for  the  most  part  mere  com- 

binations. Officially  the  Austrian  Gov- 
ernment speaks  through  the  Wiener 

Zeifiiucr.  a  small  urban  sheet,  and  semi- 
officially through  the  Freuuicublatt, 

which,  as  a  newspajjcr,  is  a  little  ahead  of 
the  Berlin  Die  Norddciitsche  Allge- 
meine  Zeitung,  but  not  much.  The 
Fremdenhlatt  neglects  belles  Icttrcs, 
which  is  a  particularly  heinous  crime  in 
light-hearted  Wien.     And  that  from  the 
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Heines,  nephews  of  the  poet,  who  own 
the  paper ! 

Like  this  A'ienna  oracle,  the  rest  of 
the  German  official  press  is  more  or  less 
unworthy  of  serious  consideration.  The 
Kovddeutsche  has  already  been  men- 

tioned. It  was  never  read  by  anybody 

save  officials,  government  contractors 

and  editors,  but  after  llismarck's  retire- 
ment siuik  to  the  level  of  a  mere  signpost 

or  dead  wall.  The  Hamburger  Naeh- 
richten  also  affects  gov^enimental  in- 

spiration now  that  its  old  master  is  dead. 
l)ut  its  authoritN  is  a  thing  of  the  past, 
and  a  rather  stupid  provincial  sheet  is  all 
that  remains  of  the  old  disseminator  of 

historic  surprises.  Another  Hamburg 

paper,  occasionally  mentioned  in  the 
cables,  is  Der  Correspondent,  the  organ 
of  the  Prussian  minister  of  finance,  Herr 

von  Miquel,  but  unendowed  with  any 

of  that  gentleman's  capacity  for  saying 
smart  and  salient  things.  The  Berlin 
Xotiona!  Zeitung.    always    most    unpop- 
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ular  politically,  enjoyed,  at  one  time,  a 
reputation  for  judgment  in  matters  of 

art,  but  since  its  musical  critic  "went  to 
pieces"  before  the  Kaiser's  "Song  to 

Aegir,"  applauding  even  his  Majesty's 
capacity  for  plagiarism,  the  prestige  con- 

ferred upon  this  journal  by  the  late 
Lothar  Bucher  has  evaporated.  This 

gazette  has  now  less  than  fifteen  thou- 
sand subscribers,  and  one  may  judge  of 

its  hearty  contempt  for  news  when  it  is 
recalled  that  it  opposed  a  telegraphic 

press  rate  on  the  plea  "that  there  is  too 

much  telegraphing  anyhow.""  To  com- plete the  list,  there  is  the  Frcisiiiiiigc 
Zcifidig.  This  is  the  organ  of  Eugen 
Richter,  the  famed  parliamentarian,  who 
occasionally  contributes  to  its  columns  a 
little  Attic  salt  and  pepper  from  Cayenne, 
but  it  prints  neither  telegrams  nor  letters, 

only  "cooked""  reports  of  the  Diet  and 
Reichstag,  together  with  a  resume  and 
criticism  of  the  news  contained  in  the 

evening  editions.  To  facilitate  this,  it  is 
issued  at  eight,  instead  of  at  three  or 
four  P.M. 

Newspapermen  are  likely  to  be  inter- 
ested in  the  editor's  hours.  A  German 

Rcdaktcur  goes  to  work  at  nine  a.m. 
and  to  his  dinner  at  one  p.m.  Between 

the  hours  of  two  and  six  in  the  after- 
noon he  works  upon  the  morning  edition, 

and  talks  with  subscribers  who  call  on 

him  for  advice  or  complaint.  Sub-editors 

remain  until  eight  or  nine  o'clock,  when 
the  night  man  takes  complete  charge 
until  the  last  form  goes  to  press.   If  there 

is  any  special  need  for  reporters,  he  tel- 
ephones for  some  one,  otherwise  he  al- 

lows the  poor  souls  to  sleep  peacefully. 
In  the  night  of  April  23  to  April  24, 

1 89 1,  I  was  sitting  in  the  Berlin  ofiice  of 
the  Herold  Telegraph  Bureau,  then  a 

competitor  of  Wolff"s.  when  a  man 
rushed  in  exclaiming:  "IMoltke  is  dead." 

"Oh,  that  old  ass.  R.  I.  P.,"  said  the 
night  editor,  and  continued  to  look  over 

his  dispatches.  I  didn't  know  what  he 
meant  by  this,  but  was  out  of  the  office 
and  down  the  stairs  and  in  a  cab  in  less 
time  than  it  takes  to  tell. 

"To  the  General  Staff  Palace — double 

fare !"" 

The  cabman  nearly  killed  his  horses, 
and  I  got  the  facts  and  the  story  on  the 
wire  before  anybody  else  had  an  inkling 
of  the  great  news.  Then  I  went  back  to 
the  Herold  office  to  see  how  things  were 

going.  The  editor  was  having  his  sup- 
per, a  prodigious  pot  of  beer,  leber- 

wurst  sandwich  and  puff's  from  a  huge 

pipe. 
"Acli  Gott,"  he  said  after  a  while.  "I 

wonder  what  that  ass  of  a  Hans  meant 

by  interrupting  my  work  to  say  that  our 

janitor  is  dead." "Your  janitor?" 
"Yes ;  his  name  is  Moltke.  a  natural 

son  of  the  Field  Marshal." 
I  confess  to  helping  the  editor  black- 

guard his  inconsiderate  informant.  The 
Berlin  morning  papers  of  April  24  did 

not  have  a  line  on  Moltke's  death. 
Henry  W.  Fischer. 
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